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This~ ou~ lllew lear• a J:ve1ij is an evening altogetlar 

different in mood and spirit from the secular New Year•s Eve 

on December 31st. Thank God for that difference. 

I remember last January reoeiving a number of New Year greeting£;;lic/5 

not all of which were in the best of tasteo 

One greeting card said simply: 
OFF 

THIS IS TO HELP YOU START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT: 

and taped to the card with scotch tape was 

an aspirin pill. 

The idea was that the future was likely to give us one big --
headache ••••• 

Uy friends, we are gathered tonight not Sllffli, merely 

to deplore the state of affairs in the world, but to 

do something about it ~J ~ W;~~ ~ .s-¼-r~ G.PJ 
;l~ M1~J CC~ Y""-' ()i..,.e • t. n 1 3.__ C~ c w,-. KS Ot,w~, -----We believe that what ails us is not the missile lag, nor the 

economic slump. . ... The source of our troubles rune deeper 

than diplomatic misunderstanding, deeper than politiceo 

ithout belittling the value of economic and social reformoo•o 

Without downgrading ir.etitutions such as the United Nations, 

without neglecting the need of educating people and finding jobs 

for ,;hem, WE SOLEMNLY MAl N'f AIN 'fONI GHT &nae; 1,n~re 1s a moral 

and sp1r1~ual side ~o the problems of the world, ---that no plan, 

I 
\ 

\ 
l 
I 

no project, no social reform, no expenditure of 

i~ the character of people is not improved, 

\___ are not cha.ngedo 

money will work, j 
if tne1r at~itudes 
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N-l~dt. 
You must understand'~our High Holidays as one tremendous 

spiritual rally, a great effort to produoe a moral change 

within ou:rselvesJand through us in the wider world •••• 

WHAT IS THE OVER ALL THEME OF THESE HIGH HOLIDAYS? 
I fh-"vv{,__ d- J-,5 ~ - -

Divine Guidance in Human Affairs 

Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur are like 2 posts holding up a big 
v-e.?-d ( 

sign) that er! el GOD STILL RULES IN OUR LIFI 

~{~'fl 
Now, I must grant you that it is not easy for us to maintain such 

~ f 1'1'4--.:i1r ;y 1 
faith

1
~n these terribly troubled times. 

When you see the way people are behaaing, you wonder whether 

God hasn~ abandone d us. 

aukmMadlmmaiixmsmJmJJ{YlXIDD?XMXSUXmlllllXiiXtlMXmimmliaJmaex!bt.lmxnmlmm 

Bosh Hashonah is, by ourtradition, the birthday of the world. 

~asic to Judaism is the majestic vision of a Creative Power 

making order out of chaose,o, 

The iible opens with this awe-inspiring universal theme of 

creation 

"In the ~eginni g God •••• orea.ted 11 

You could stop right here ---this is one of the great themes 

that runs through the entire Bible and le bas1c to all of Judaism, 

LIii IS NOT AN A001D:Eirt.,.IT HAD A BEGINNI~G AND A DEVELOPMENT Alm 

IT HAS A PURPOSE. Of course, the creation story leaves 

ou~ a great deal. !~ doesn't tell us, for example, by what method 

God created ••••. The ~1ble doesnot say, and we shall never know, 

how many other worlds were created and destroyed, berore ~his one 

was made. 



/ It gives us the chills to think that, regardless now this 

world was created. MAN NOW HAS THE MEANS OF DESTROYIMG IT. 

Our irresponsible palying wi~h nuclear fire makes youand me 

wonder about Divine Guidancea 

~"Jf·-e,.,.,~ Ky :faith in divine guidance is also disturbed by what I 

see people do to each other 1n daily lifeo 

I can somewhat understand brutality between enemies. but 

how shall we understand the pain people. who are close. 

inflict upon one aother? 

I sometimes. many times. wonder whether God nae 

really endowed us with enough decency and goottness '&Olive success

fully with one another. --when I observe the torments people 

suffer under the same roof. people who ought to be loving eacn 

other because of common blood and family: parents & children. 

husband & wife. brother & sister ---- how they abuse and 

torture each otmr t When I see those heart-broken ones whose 

love goes unanswered, whose generosity and sacrifice remain unappre-

ciated, I , '&OO, wonder whether God has really given us 

this moral guidance package known as ~he CONSCIENCE ? 

~Jk...>wt-e, J 

Whatever your profession or mqmmmucaa station, enough 

happens to all of ue in the course of a year. to shake our 

basic assumptions and beliefs ---and we need to re-examine our 

religious fundamentaleo 4hat•e what the high holidays are here for: 

A season to make us reconsider the evidence for divine 

guidance in huma.n affairso 
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DI VINE JUDGEMENT 

1. The first great idea .Kosh Hashonah proclaims is that 

history is the record of the judgments of God. 

The ancient legend tells us that on Rosh Hashonah God 

reconvenes the heavenly Cour-i, and 1.he case of every nume.n 

being 1e reviewed, some for rewards and some for penalties. 

Remove 1,he sne11 of childish imagination and what youhave 

1s the basic idea of RETRIBUTION. 

Our actions are subject to moral laws that operate 1n 

human relations ae relentless as the phJe1cal laws 1n the 

material world. 

Think of a bullet 1n flight~eme to escape the 

law of gravity, but not for long. Gravity catches up with 1t. 

It must come down. Often we see people act in defiance of the 

moral law and/temporarily 
1
they seem to move ahead awefully fast, (!; 

but not for long. Eventually)the moral law will bring them down. 

Rober,; Louis 81.evenson said: 

Everybody, soon or late, sits down to a banquet 

of coneequenc ee. 

Inaividu~ls may not live long enough to see justice done, and 

retribution measured out. Sometimes theev11 done 1n one generat1o~ 

must be paid foray another, -.J the children suffering for the 

sins of the fathers. 
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A ourreni example 1e our ~rouble with Castro in Ouba. 

We can't understand why"the bearded one" bii our hand that fed him. 

We 1111!i' say tnat Castro isn't any oet~er ~han ine dioator Batista 

whom he owerthrew. That may be eo, but we conveniently 

forge t vhat Batista was our buddy for a long time. 

We were indifferent to eaplot~asion, v1oe and corruption 1n Uuba 

for a long, long time when we were still in a good position 

tv uee f~iendly influence for reform. We missed the boat in 

those years. Do you know why Castro is svill able ,u 
wn1p up a Hate America campaign among the ~ubane? 

Because several decades ago there was an invasion of Cuba by 

American troops. The gun-boat diplomacy of generations ago 

is still haunting us and paying us back in hate and suspicion 

south of the border. 

Or take this massive problem of integration. 

Federal troops are poised to march into Mississippi. 
A~ -&,,6... o,€-:ie,~ 

8lllif' say that the real crisis point in the ~outh ie yet to come, 

and then anything can happen. So far our success with 

integration barely scratched the metropolitan southern surfaoe: 

New Orleans, Atlanta and Little Rook. But now comes Oxford. Miss. 

and all the little towns with their deep seated racial hate. 

~ hundred years ago, Abraham Lincoln with the tragedy 

of civil strife weighing heavily upon his heart, made a terrible 

prhophecy. He said that there could be no eeoaping heavenly 

retribution which would demand from A~erioa every drop of blood ~_,, 
which the lash of the slave-holder ~d dra.~ from the backs of 

black men brought to these shores. 
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Now, a centurJ has passed, and we still have not finished 

payirg the price retribution is extorting from us. 

The sins of the past have mortgaged the civil peace of today and 

who knows of how many future years. 

Yee, there is retribution. It is one of the guideposts -- -of the moral law by which divine guidance enters into human affairs. 

**** 

THE INDIVIDUAL COUNTS 

a. The second idea which is mightily stressed during both 

high holidays is the thought that every individual counts. 

+c~~ 
My friends, this is a very difficult trutti to confirm by 

our own experience. Our civilization emphasiztes the exact 

opposite. We come to think ofpeople as mere cyphers. 

We are appalled by the popu~tion explosion. themasses of 

humanity make us feel lost in the shuffle. Just stand on a subway 

station platform in New York during rush-hours as the trains 

disgorge their human cargo, and you know what I ~an. 
1~ ap rsto A business, you will soon come to think of 

people as so many accounts. If you supervise a plant, you'll 

picture them as a labor force. Millions and mi l lions of people 

are classified on cardfiles and I~M punch-cards. Statisticians 

are having a field-day tal King of people in percentages. 

There was an outcry recently when the telephone company 

in the interest of greater eff ~o1ency~ began to abolish names 

from telephone numbers am substituted more numbers for them. 

Instinctively people don't want to let go of these last shreds 
of individuality. We have a horror of sinking completely into 

the namelessness of stAtistios. 
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Have you really considered the implication of the trad~ional 

Rosh Hashonah greeting: LESHO?AH TOVA TIKOSEVU ? 

"May you be inscribed for a good year" INSCRIBED, WHERE? 

Again legend supplies an image: Up in heaven are 3 books. 

a are very thin, the 3rd ie a great big book. 

The a thin books contain the names of the perfectly righteous and 

the perfectly wicked ---very few fall in either category. 

But the great big book is for the rest of us who are both good and 

bad in various mixtures. 

There is an entry for every person, there is a record of 

every event, all actions are remembered, 

no deed is lost, nothing is forgotten. 

And God opens the ook on Rosh Haehonah to weigh each case and writoe ... 
next to each name the sentence he deserves for the coming year. 

A fancy-ful tale but a dep truth it does convey. 

Curiously, modern psychology coroborates this great idea~ 

No experience, no impulse ie ever lost. ~verything that happens 

to us ie eitheretored up in our consc i ous ■llffl91IDlUlllDamm111111 mind 

or pushed down into the vastness of the sub-conscious 

remaining as an item to be reckoned wit)l. /7
1 

_;f A") i5" t: r:::?."' 
-;t;v ~ ()c\ ~~ ,~.,.d - ~od - ;t.,, kP ~r ~ ~ c- O 
/ ~\J.-_j:[_~ ~ . ~J! teCJJvd.~ 
~ ~¥enJu, pel'a~~'tbe i~ea of t-fle B~ok in Hea:ven, of an 

t5 ~ G/c/ - ;i.,,,,.,/ • .,">J f-y..f
eternal record kept of al 1 11 ve s and al 1 deeds weq;urn, i e d bJ iae-

rcr :1 a af the Psalmist: 

WE BRING OUR YEARS TO AN END AS A TALE THAT IS TOLD 
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Every life is a story recorded on the fabric of time. 

Some lives are like a great work ofart, long and complete. 

Others are short and beautiful, like a poem. 

And many of ue are perhe.ps no more than a paragraph or 

a sentence in the ever growing narrative that fills God's 

Book of Life. 

~ut, even if we were no more than a punct•ation mark, 

we are still important in the context. 

We count as individuals and we count as part of the whole. 

and wittiest 
Benjamin Franklin, perhaps the wisest/American that ever 

lived, was at heart a deeply religious man. 

His will included the inscription he wanted placed on hie own 

tombstone. 



The epitaph he ahose for himself was: 

The iody of 

Benjamin Franklin, Printer, 

Like the cover of an old Book, its contents torn out, 

~d stript of its letterigg and gilding, 

Lies her ~, food for worms. 

But the work shall not be wholly lost. 

For it will, as he believed, appear once more, 

In a new and more perfect edition 

Corrected and amended 

by the Author 

THE HOPE 

Thie leads us to the third idea -- the hope.kindled by 

this high holiday se ason. 

The Author of life wants to see his work corrected and improv«:'I 

--not annihilated. 

Again the legend puts it in a way even a child can understand. 

On ~oeh Hashonah God calculates the sentence, but not until 

Yom KippUl" is the sentence actually passed and sealed. 

Qodis not only the stern Judge, but the compassionate father 

who gives us a second chance •.•• 

Man can change his case, by changing his moral caliber 

We can create new circumstances by a spiritual change 

Which may perhaps suspend the consequences of our 

wrong-doing in the past •••.• 
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This ie Repentanceo 

Everything is done to arouse in ue the will to repentanceo 
-91,>-lf ,d, 

1 o~ca9LJ WfAsound the p-hofa'l 'The ancient ram( s horn. 

Why do we still use this ll&Da5t~barbaric instrument 

with its piercing .screeching . sound of alarm? 
I 

lmyMore than once well-meami.ing people have asked if we couldn't 

use the more melodious French horn? 

They mies the whole point of theJ"nofar ritual. 

The sound of the horn is not to entertain us, 

not to sooth our feelings with sweet harmonies----

Its orignal purpose, explained the great Moses Maimonides, 

is limmawuammma to excite in us the will to fight. imrruaqntdl 

the Shofar sound says: 

Awaken ye sleepers;fight against sin 

eradicate wrong, 

do battle against corruption. 

And the dissonance of the shofar sound is SYf~lic o~ OJr ~ 1 o-w-,. iai-/)t9,-/{.?~ ,}.. ~ti p.r,J ~ ,; ~ ;,,-o..St-~s ~ 
own morally divided and dts.sonant hear't~--torn by confli t~ 

between good and evil int entione. 

The object of our high holidays is not to give you peace 

of mind or to furnish you spiritual comfort pills, but to 

create a spiritual disturbance within us, a deep discontent with 

~ so that we Tight do some housecleaning within. 
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But euoh is not 9asy. It is the most painful experience in the 

world to try to get rid of a moral weakness. 

The self-inflicted hunger on Yom Kippur, our fast, is a cruel 

pain -~though it leaves no lasting harm ---- it is a token 

of our Willingness to make sacrifices/for our self-improvement. 

And the greatest of all sacrifices, perhaps, is that of 
" (J(IW' 

crushing ptErsonal pride. 

We Jews are not required to make private confession before clergy, 

but we must participate in the public confession before God. 

The public confession, I believe, is a psycholgoical devide 

by which we encourage .. a another to get into the confessional mood 

so that each of us, might privately in the seoreoy of his heart, 

come to think ofhimself as he really is. 

If at any time during these high holidays you really 

experience your moment of truth when you have the courage to see 

youreel• with all your faults, at that very moment 

a miracle of divine intervention occurs. God helps you and supplies 

to you the spiritual power for regeneration, for moral rehabilitatimi. 

God helps the repentant sinner: 

A BROKEN Al7D CONTRITE HEART, 0 GOD, THOU WILT NOT DESPISlC 

/ But our repentance must be a true letting go of the evil. 

Say our sages: The man who takes a bath while holding in his 

fist a lump of dirt_ cannot wash himself clean no matter how much 

water is poured on him. He must 1!:.1 ~ of t~ ~-
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No amount of prayer will cleanse us if we do not let go 

of the moral filth which stains our life. A change of mind 

means nothing without a change of action. 

We should thank God for the discipline of 

suffering/for without it, we might not have the incentive 

to remove evil and evil would become the permanent conditionof 

life. 

~~L ( . 

So despite all the troubles and imperfections we see/lin the 

world about us, we still believe that God is working with ue 

and guiding us --that he has not abandoned us, in view of the threefold 

evidence which we considered: f 

First, the evidence of His judgement in history: retribution 

Second, The indelible mark every creature makes on the total -- fabric of life p ?reuades us that God cannot be indifferent 
to individual destiny. 

Third; Our hope for the future is based on man's God-given 
ability to overcome evil if only he sets his face against it 

HoDert Oppenheimer, the great atomic scientist once 

compared the cold war situation between America and Russia 

to 2 deadly scorpions looked up in a small bottle. 

The analogy is terrifying only if men must act like scorpions 

whose nature is to destroy. But why can'ft we act like men in 

whose nature is also the moral potential for cooperation l 

Instead of dealing death to each other, we might by the full 

employment of God•s spiritual gifts, become partners and togethe-V 

break the shrinking confines of this small earth >~J 
• conquer new worlds for man to dwellin peacefully. 

This we can do, as Moses said in his final message: 
LIFE RrD DEATH ARE IN YOUR HAND --THEREFORE CHOOSE LIFE. 



I should like to raise this mornirg the most basic question 

in religion: 

WHY BELIEVE IN GOD? 

Perhaps we have no good answer, but it is a good question. 

Religion without God is like playing Hamlet without the Prince of 

Denmark. Whether religion is to be a hypocritical bow to convention 

or a vital experience, hinges on our belief in God. 

f t seems to me that there are 2 kinds of lietneEe to whom _,, 

tluf topic WHY BELIEVE IN GOD? may be possibly meaningless. 

let, the complete and total believer who already believes everything 

ana0 U~imfdieioreevidence. 

2nd, the confirmed atheist whcq[CCJf22t7&nt-S?:@C?z~ 
~A',/; doe en' t want 1Jt hae stopped thinking'U-~~~ and(thereforeJD111ltlmaammu,a 

more evidenoe. 

;o both these listeners I apologize, though not profusely, 

for wasting their time. 

There ie a 3rd type of listener whose attention I am most 
{h,'h U4, I._ 

eager for: it is the honest open-minded
1

doubter who enjoyl an 

argument, though I don't promise them equal time today. 

My friends, this summer, one of my children asked: 

"Tell me daddy, ••• no foiling, ... is God real? ,,. 

I was slightly taken aback by the "no fooling" part of the 

question. It seemed to suggest a suspicion that I might be following 

80g,fp~;~lganda line in my teaching ..g'~~~own honest beliefs, 
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and I gathere~ that what my child wanted was a strictly personal 

statemento 

Please forgive me if in this discussion on WHY BELIEVE IN GOD? 

I shall be speaking in strictly personal terms. 

It is not because of an excessive exhibitionism, but because 

this subject demands personal commitment and personal conviction. 

To start with, friends, I must amnit that faith in God 

did not come to me easily. 1ly studies and l'QJf experiences~ often 

enough strengthened my faith, but also quite often challenged all I held 

dear a.nd filled me with fear that God might, after all, be only a magnificent 

hoax, a useful illusion or the figment o:f imagination. I therefore teel 

deep kinship with all those who are beset by similar doubts. In my case, 

these doubts were but the growing-pains of a more mature faith. 
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What:s my definition of God? 

There was a time when my belief in God stood or fell with~ ft.'-(._ 
definition. I remember how impressed I was as an adolescent 

when I first heard the philosophic definition of love attributed 

to the great Hel(el: 
Ju...s~..-rl 

11Lovi is the ideality of J the relativity of the reality 

of an infinitesimal portion of the absolute 

totality of the infinite being." 

. /t.,,·i..d "-( '-" 
Some years later I discovered that knowing th~tdefinition 

'l 
llad not conve~to me the reality of lcre. 

It is no different with the various definitions of God; fvl /1..;~ C"&[( 

Jbl/ k First Cause ••••• Immovable Mover •••• The Power, not yourself, 

r that makes for righteousness - ~d , ( I· 3 (c_ ,◄ '?,If el ✓=-

Not that these are false, but i:dmll1h even being right 

they would not convey much of a sense of the reality of God. 

This was impressed upon me ~~-~ 
0 "102. 

when during a 
~ 

college lecture engagement I gave a talk on the .Jewish concept 

of God. Q In the discussion period , one of the students asm d 

me for my definition of God which I gave as best I could. 

The student l:i3 tened attentively and then said :politely: 

"Rabbi, I liked your definition of God, but my 

question is : 'Is there any reality that corres~onds 

to tM¾efini ti on? ' 11 
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·C!.-b~f 
Ky friends, it is for~ue who believe, to show what reality 

corresponds to the God we define in oreed and worship. 

We have millions of Americans quick to verbalize their God 

concept with a recitation of the Shema or the Trinity, but 

this does not prove God. The only persuasive proof of His 

existence would be a demonstration of His power over the conduct 

of our daily lives. 

In Alban~ Ga, a group of Ohristian Negroes tried to attend 

church on a Sunday morning this surjmer. In all but two 

churches they were physically prevented by the ushers who 

explained that if they let those Negroes in, the congregation 

would walk out. I say, though all these socalled •-•M••Mu 
Ohristiane recite a thousand times in unison "God is Love" and 

"All are one in whrist, white, black, Greek, Roman, Hebrew, 

Gentile ••• " despite all theselofty quotations and proclamations, 

their action proves that there is no reality of ~od in their lives. 

And though Billy lol Estee attend church twice each Sunday 

and once during the week in reoos, Texas, and though he recite with 

his congregatioai the 8th commandment "Thou shalt not stealN 

J the record of his manipulations denies the power that makes 

for rlghteousness. 

Among these practical atheists I would also class all those 

S~f'j.} ( Temple ) and ~hurch going people who trample upon truth in adver

tising, who deal dishonestly in business, who featherbed and gold

brick in their labor and bow every day and in every way before the 

almighty uollar. 
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•Business is business" they say --which means 

DON't LET - ETHICj__,,. SPOIL OUR PROFITo 

11You•ve got to be practical in politics" --- which means 

v oo WHAT YOU WANT--- ISN't LOOK!~. -----
Many people who say they believe in Go~Jhave only developed a fondness 

for a definition of God, for certain words and phrases, 

but obviously feel no reality corresponding to that definition. 

The God I believe in is a jealous God ••••• who will not leave 

unpunished the idol-worshippers of today who worship money, 

bow before power, and do not honor in their own lives the Creator 

whose will should become our will. 

My greatest personal di:fificulty with belief in God was not 

His existence, but His character. Is God an impersonal cosmic 

Force, that cannot possibly care what happens to manJ 

Or, is God a Being, sensitive to human needs and responsive to our c/~ 

Long before I18.s able to think through a question as big as that 

the example of my grandmother left with me a deep impression of 
_ , - -

the nature of Godo When I, then a little boy, watched 

her during her daily morning prayers which she knew by heart 

and recited with great feeling, swaying baok and forth, her eyes 

filling up with tears, her voice breaking into sobbing, it was 

easy, while watching her, for me to think of God as a personal 

Being with whom we can have a heart to heart talk. 
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But, when a half hour later, on my way to school in Vienna I 

had to watch out for young Nazi hoodlums who used to waylay ue on 

street corners, I wondered why the Keeper of Israel, who neither 

slumbers nor sleeps, was not taking better care of His people. 

Then it was hard to think of ~od as a !eing Who knows what is going 

on here on eartho ,_ ( ~ 
'le. .}v-e. {;./: f~ -'7 JJ ~ ~ ,re Y clif, i.;; S .l-. . 

f,J,. c( .,.,, ( :;ts , ~ fn.-. --fr,:. c -J ... d .. a. ~ "{.,,__, 1 J,,,.,._ - ,4. r 
r~J :J~ 1h ~~ Q,t-/l~'r I~ c;\ ~ • _ 

The question became most Miarp and agonizing r1flany'7 years 
~ ,,._12 ,l 6t: 

later men, on my day of Ordination~ 1945, I had to bear the full 

impact of six million of our brethern slaughterea,&_ I wondered how t -could,ko forth as a Rabbi in Israel and preach faith in a God who let 

out people die. 

This is the theological problem of our generation and, 

I must 1ffllftfl~ confess to you., I a.m still wrestling with it. Increasingly 

though., as I si;jf,dy the historical literature and the many documents that 

have been published since the end of World · rar II., I have come to feel 

that the key to the riddle of this horrible Nazi period nmst be sought, 

not in the nature of God but in man. 
•")r)iS

Vfuy blame God for man's deeds? 
/l 
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William ~hirer's scholarly. epoch-making book. "The Rise and 

Fall of the 3rd Reich" I believe• furnishes convincing 

proof that Hitler could never have played his tragio role 

without a huge supporting cast in and outside of Gennany. 

'l'he fact that he was an evil-doer in his own ri gpt should not 

blind us to his function as the mpresentative and executor of 

evil forces accumulated by many generations. 

He did not invent war. He did not invent agreasion. 

" 
II 

ti 

" 
" 
" 

invent lying prop1gadaa. 

antisemtism 

race-hatred 

He found it all and carried on where others aad left off and 

succeeded largely because of hhe apathy of statesmen and citizens 

who were perfectly willing to do business with the devil himself. 

Hitler rose to power in a generation that~ sold out great 

principle for am:~~ ~i~~~;iggr~o~1a~.~i-l~at happened to 

others as long as they taemselves were left alone: 

The Pope himself led the line of foreign leaders making 

deals with Hitler. Stalin struck his opportunis"ttc bargain with him. 

And even so valiant a man as Winston Churchill could bring himself 

to say. only months before the outbreak of the war. that if 

ever Jl.ngland were in peril, he would pray for a leader like Hitler 

to her rescue. 7lLU..t..-lfl•S '! 1,.,._osw...e...af c~k~ t-<:fro1,..~ : l .-(: f" wh,r{._ 
-~~r €4< ~ C ~~-:JiA-<-.~~~\.-~O~,_.{;d~~b---.-.---------------
. · climate created by mankind made Hitler possible.~ 

For decades and centuries they sowed the wind. and finally reaped 

the whirlwind. 
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Sometimes we can understand a big problem better on a smaller scale. 

An actual court-case in Penna may throw light on our 

diBcussion. One snowy da y in March 1958 a snow-la den 

telephon e pole crashed under its weight and fell on t h e automobi.le 

of a Pennsylvania motorist. The vehicle was dau:aged and tird:JmmlJMmm 

the driver suff e~ed personal injuries. He promptly sued the 

Telephone companya~ a Lancaster County Court awarded him 

compensation in excess of $10.000. The Court held that the 

telephone co~y ~ ~~:I~ihmJnmc:mumm had indeed been 

negligent because it had not inspected the pole in ques tion for 

15 years. The company thereupon appealed to the Higrar 

Court claiming that the pole fell because of "an act of God. 11 

The case then came before the Pennsylvania Supreme Court 

___ and Justice Micha el k. Musmanno delivered tle maiorit::sr 

opiniono Judge Muemanno rejected the oom»Jny•s argument of "An 

aot of God" ordered full payment of the claim, and 

Said the Judge: 

"Ther e is something shocking in attributing any tragedy or holocaust 

to God. The ways of the Deity so surpass the understanding of 

man that it is not the province of man to pass judgement upon what 

m2y be beyond human comprehelnsion •••• In any event, no person may 

find exoneration for his act of negligence by as serting t bat it was 

not he but the Supreme Being Who inflicted the wounds and hurts 

of which the plaintiff compla ins." 

~ ;~ ·t.:--.~~• ~r 

\~~ ~ is is not only good just ice b~t good theology. 

Too often we use God as a sca:r;e goat. 

Too ~n we blame Hirn for our negligence, for our~ malice 
ant'""misdemeanor. 
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It is an act of God that the physical unurse operates 

by reliable laws •.•• 
indeed It istan act of God that we were given the ability to understand 

these laws •••. 

It is also an act of God that the relations between human 

beings are subject to moral principles ••• 

-
~tit is decidedly not an act of God, but our own human folly 

when we conduct ourselves in violation of the moral sense with 

' which God has endowed each of us. 
\ 
I 
\ 

And so, summing up my reasons WHY I BELIEVE IN GOD, I would answer 
~ 

1st because the Universe appears to me more like a mind than 

a machine. 

2nd because I cannot possibly conceive order without a 

creative Oauee ••••• If I could bring myeelf to say 

to every flower, there is nos eed and 

to every song, there is no composer and 

to every painting, there is no art 1st, and 

to every poem, there is no poet, 

then, I might perhaps, with the same lack of logic say to this 

world with its intricate order YOU HAVE NO CREATOR! 

And 3rdly, friends, I believe in God because I cannot imagine that 

intelligence, justice, love and this miracle of personality, exiit 
only in tiny man. ~with so many millions of mental receiving 

sets in operation,there must be corresponding to all of these 
human minds, ONE OENTRAL SENDER OF SPIRITUAL SIGNALS, 

ONE SUPREME COSMIC MIND. 



Yet, when all is said, God still seems so remote, 

invisible by definition, so far above us ••.• how can we • 
draw near Him ? /ta-,., a,....._ tu .& 5t. ,._,___, /h f '-Jl-C-u_ k ,;~-/,-., 

Maybe a picture will make this thoughtclearer. 

Focus your mind on this scene. A wide, sandy beach. 

At the edge of the beach , the blue ocean. The water quiet 

and reaching as far as the eye can see.,4dtn the beach a little child 

digging a well in the sand. 

Must the child beg the sea water to enter that well? 

Of course not. The mere digging of the well brings the ocean in • 

•.• Now you see hundreds of children on that beach. 

Each one is digging a well. iithin each well the sea-water 

is rising ---silently, inevit ably. llmll 

Now hold that picture in yourmind as you listen to these words: 

Out of the vastness that is God 

I summon the power to still me ••• 

It comes from inner deeps divine 

With destinies that thrill me. 

Out of the vastness that is God 

I summon the power to heal me •••• 

It comes with peace ineffable ••• 

Out of the vastness t he.t is God 

I summon the strength to keep me 

...... 
And let the infinitues of it 

Flow through me .••• 
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A colm.gue told me of his experience a few days ago when he 

walked into one of his Sunday School classes and asked the children 

questions about Yorn Kippur. 

rtNow, children, tell me, what do we have to do to repent?" 

One eager girl quickly raised her hand~Yeplied: 

FIRST, RABBI, I GUE$~ WE HA VE TO SIN. 

We w~,,./d .fol.; 1W>1t1ee! .P.,.. 
The child was right. a _.. •A repentance without consciousness 

of eino BUT WHAT IS SIN? 

We cannot answer that question until we first form an opinion 

on the nature of man. 

Is man naturally good or evil? 

f(OW ft1A.. CAN WE TRUST HUMAN NATURE ? 

Judaism, incontrast with all the other ancient religions, 

sees man not in harmony but in conflict with n~ture 

The tlible UHs us that God~ting Adam-and Eve said to them: 

"Let them have dominion over fish , fowl, cattle, 

over all the earth - - - now be fruitful and multiply, 

replenish the earth and subdue it ••.• 11 

SUBDUE IT, CONTROL IT. 

~ 
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Nature is not altogether friendly and cooperativeo 

Man must struggle to survive; and so the .bible says: 

''H! THE SWEAT OF THY FACE SHALT THOU EAT BRE !\D" 

You can put it down as one of the basic principles of Judaism that 

it is man's task: 

~ Subdue nature outside and inside <IE ! ia. 

T u Suppress the primitive and instinctive 

Tt Gain self-masteryo 

The Jewish ethical value ••to be good" does not mean to act naturally, 

but to riee above natural impulse to a higher standard of conducto 

What is civilization? Isaiah tells us in tomorrow morning's 

Haftarah: CIVILIZATION IS PUSHING BACK THE WILDERNESS 

Civilization is cutting a way through the trackless jungleo 

@ l fb •1 fo 8 
Build u.p~~,_ b~u: i:l=d~u=p:..-~--------~))7~--:-j7i2;-----

- r- p_? ~ !jl"q 
Prepare t he way ---'-No/_--,c--,- o/=·r1-;--t-d l-:-':-e;;;-::.:::;-::"1';11 • I Al ' ) ;') ' - .f . . . . . ,-
Remove the stumbling block out of the way of my people. 

Understand it figuratively and e~mbolically: 

Your task is not merely growing along with nature
1

but building and 

cre~ting. ~rogress does not happen --- it is an artificial producto 

Culture is a break-through of order into chaos, a treading out of 

paths in the wilderness ••.• for 11NATURE RED IN TOOTH AND CLAW 11 knows 
1),1.& 

no law and order. 
~ 1 1 

:;, .~ • fl;..,.. 
.} 7 ?!- :!J'P PREPARE THE WAY: The mission of Judaism is to mark the 

main roads for the good lifeo HALACHA IS u:t-.11-~YWORD of Judaism) 
'1 ~ PA-Y-r;:;R.lv' 

and HALACHA means II A way o-r walking"/\ a way of lifeo 



But there is a difficulty: 

REMOVE THE STUMBLING BLOCK OUT OF THE WAY OF MY PEOPLE. 

What is the stumbling block? 

What is the major obstacle in the way of human progress? 

When Isaiah gave that famous address, his audience understood 

immediately what he meant: 

THE STUMBLING BLOCK? IT WAS SIN I 

tJo !!. understa.nd the meaning of sin ? 

Let us admit that this word has become a tired, meaningless expression. 

It seems to belong to a diffemt age. There was a time when sin -
was a frightening word. It suggested deep-rooted evil in man, 

an offence against God with horrible consequences in thie life and the 

"'"'""~~ next. / !f anyone refers to 11 sin• in this sense~ we would likely react 

with a nervous smile. Most of us who use ~sin• in daily speech, 

use the10rd casually and empty of conviction, like Nikita Khrushevte 

references to God in"God bless you 11or 11 God forbid.~ 

i 'or example, an angry husband might say (9 hie wife who has brought 

home a new dress:) /tv-' "-- y~ :).,(- p-ct 1 t ! ""'~, l...tv ~ 

"It I s a sin to pay ~ fo~ such a dress, 11 

meaning no more than it'e a mistake or error. 

WHO WAS IT THAT TOOK THE STING OUT OF SIN? 

It happened 200 years ago in one of the great intellectual 

revolutions of all time. Jean ~acques Rousseat, in the middle of 

the 18th century, changed our evaluation of nature and led us into 

an estima•e of man which did away with the whole idea of sin. 
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In his justly famous autobiography ''Confessions" he tells us with a 

warmth and frankness that was unprecedented about his troubled youth, 

how at the age of 12 he quit school, at 16 ran away fro:11 home and 

became a tramp roamir.g about, never holding on to a job, 

observing everywhere social injustice. At the age of 29, he 

arrived in Paris where he was shocked by the aritificia.lity and 

unfairness of society.... After years of study he wrote hie 

"So~iel ~ontraot" which made him famous overnight. Some sentences 

of that book became the slogans of the certury such as: 

MAN IS BORN FREE, BUT EVERY'"'liERE HE IS IN CHAINS 

The stumbling block was re-defined by Rouueeau. 

Man he said is not sinful by nature, but being naturally good, he would 

remain so if only society did not corrupt him. 

The stumbling block was not in man but i~ social institutions. 

The amwer, therefore, was social reform, which lat ~r came to mean 

social revolution. 

Well, friends, if Rousseau returned to the scene today, he would 

find society radically altered. Material standards of life rieen 

above all dreams. The mental blight of illiteracy almost eliminated. 

The normal life-span extended in this century alone fully 

25 years. 
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YET, WITH ALL THIS SOCIAL PROGRESS, HAS THE MifLLENIUM COME? 
. of 

Has ?Ill reached the perfection which Roussea~ held him capable? 

Why do you lock your door at night? 

Why is it that at this very moment the key to your automobile 

is in your pocket? 

'ftby do you want a policeman to patrol your block? 

Why won't you loan money to just anybody? 

WHY Don't you trust human nature 7 

~ecause underneath your theories and abstractions : 

about noble human nature, you have made a realistic 

estima.te of man.On the basis of your day by day experience 

you know that there remains a big stumbling block, 

a major obstacle to good relations and confidence between man 

and man. 

There is overwhelming evidence a our moral failure 

~ijespit e all external improvEBBnts .,---

have an unimproved 
., V 

man someone said; The Neanderthaler man has not disappeared, 
r I 

he has learned to wear a Homburg. 
I t,,v( f cl.A . I ( .,,. ~-t: ti, t'- (_....- ~ 

1-i.~ s -;l' d 
In one single year the US counts # 700.000 children ~ (1 ,l 

a million. / (- v->-0_ brou~ht into court for delinquenoyoo •• nearly broken 1 

l.___f.\"-HrF½ divoreed and ¼ separated) '., '} L (,0.,-
arriages •• ol million mm~ abortions oooo••···••O ~ ....,...) ( 

criminal 

A century ago, in Boston, Horace Mann said Crime could be 

eliminated by ii:i:reaeing the size and number of schools in Americao 

Well, surely ,rinceton Univerisyt is a fine school with students 



from excellent backgrounds. The Princeton University Bookstore lost 

$200.000 in the last 4 years due to shop-lifting by a large number of 

students. Oould it be that, despite vast improvements of the 

social environment, the natural goodness in man just won't come out 

automatically? Was there something wrong with Rousseau's formula? 

jbat is the stumblin$ block? ,-

I suppose many of you still hesitate to cal1 it SIN. 

I supoose many ofyou, upon seeing wrong or misconduct in a man or 

woman will blame it on a complex, a neurosis or frustration. 

I suppose you prefer to call the unmanageable youth 11maladj1.1.sted 11 

I dew£; h .--
I suppose you'll~ the oauee of marital friction as incompatibiliW 

and a case of infidelity as 11 1ndiscretion 11 or 11 emotional immaturity. 

Any good psychiatrist can eell_you one of these words for .5 per hour 

I 

------
(';;: olden days when people heard 

Some swindler huge had come to grief, 

They used a good old English word, 

And called the man a thief; 

But language such as that today 

Upon man's tender feeling grates 

so they look wise and simply say, 

He re-hy-po-the-catcs. 

~ J rd1/ We have p~fo:rmed a neat semantic trick. We have found new labels for 

the old evils. 
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Why all this verbal masquerade? ~hat are we trying to hide? 

I tell you what we are trying to hide: 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Nobody should get the blame. We are resisting responsiblity 

with might and main. We are resisting the idea of e1n, 

which would locate the stumbling block of evilWii ourselves. 
~"i (r, I G,_.._,. S -v,, "' I '9 q ,A, ~--.,~,- ½ - ( 1 ,; J...u.--_ 

u f..kL._,.,,,.. 

My frienjs, it is easy enough\ to fake the observance 

of Yom Kippur. We can all put on a terrific show of piety 

tonight and tomorrow. We come into the Temple, 

we grow senti~ental at the tuneful Kol Nidre; 

we diligently turn thepagee of the prayerbook, 

and heroically, endure the long fast. 

,· 
BUT IS THIS YOM KIPPUR? 

If it goes no farther. it is the ~reatest ecandal of soiritual 
hypocrisy we can commit this yearo THE REAL YOU KIPPUR should be a major 
character re-building job. But first, you have to do some wrecking, 
and destroying and tearing down ---and the thing tc be destroyed is the 
STUMBLING BLOCK OF SIN. 

I have s'-&en many hundreds bf pe.ople .. in aii .kinds of trouble. 

Yeny of them made a terrible mess of their lives. 

tpwt- Not one of them has ever said: 
I 

Rabbi, I have sinned. 

The most I have heard anyone admit is: naabbi, I made a mistake" 

,st If 
The dishonest clerk, who short-changes you --calls il a mistake. 

The student caught cheating, apologizes for hia mistake. 

The unfaithful husband or wife, regrets the mistake 

The ever too busy parent who never took the time to understand 

and never took the trouble to build character in hie child, later ie 
\ I ( 

sorry for the mistake •• ' .• 
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Even adolf ~ichmann • in his memoirs. ad.mite that Germany by killing 

6 mil 7 ion Jews made a "mistake 11 --- but these are not just 11 ttle 

error and slip--ups --

evasion of responsiblity. 

calli~g them MISTAKES is a monstrous 

These are not mistakes. but SINS OF COUISSION AND OMISSION' 

SINS involving guilt. SINS of self-centeredness. SINS of 

violation of trust. SI1'TS against the moral law. snre .\GAIJT£H nctL 

There is another evasion of responsiblity of which we are 

all guilty. I see it everythime I try to break up a fight between 

kids---- and what do I hear: HE STARTED IT! 

You c an•t get a child to say: "It was my fault !" 

We grow bigger but not better in this respect. 

How often have I listened to the painful chronicle of a tamily quarrel 

or doemstic strife; and what is the immediate reply if I propose 

a move toward reconciliation? 

HE STARTED IT. LET HIM MAKE THE FIRST MOVE. -
ind wha.t about our stateamen and diplonats? 

We are exploding. I believe, the 38th Rtomic device in the current 

series of tests. each of which pushes the world another degree closer 
I 

to the brink and pol $ons the atmosphere... and what is the argumen~ 

both the Us. and Ruesia use io justify atom testing: 

THEY STARTED IT]. 
shelters . 

Will the dazed survivors crawling out of a few lllllllllq and stumbling 

over the charred bodies in ~•umpiliaam the hot ashes of netropolitan 

realll ruins find out who started it? 



~5~-t;,~d5_ ~atch yourself closely during confessional prayers and you'll 
~-~ ~u 

see how much subtle resistance we put up to any suggestion thnt 

" it is we who ought to change. We reject the idea of self-criticism --and self-blame: 

We pray: Guard my tongue from evil~ 

But aside we eay: Not my tongue, O God needs guarding; 

It is my friend's tongue that needs it badly ••• 

Mine isn't half as bad as his 

We pray: "And keep my lips from speaking guile" 

But aside we say: Not my lips, O God. No lie would ever cross my 

lip~if only the people I deal wit_:Jwere honest and truthful. 

We pray: I have dealt perversely. 

But aside we say: Not I, O God, it is my comptitor who deals 

perversely. 

THE SINS WE OOUFESS, WE REALLY SEE IN OTHERS, NOT IN OURSELVES. 

A divorced middle-aged business man developed a strong 

attachment to his private secy and seriously thought of marrying her, 

but in view of his bad previous experience, he decided to be careful 

this time. So he arranged, without revealing his identity, for a 

private-eye agency to investigate the young lady. 

A few weeks later he received the confidential report and it gave 

him quite a shock, for it said in substance, that the young lady 

was of good 'family and exce·11ent character and without ·01emish 

except for her close association lately with a businessman of }1-i'f~c.-.-v.Jlt.. 

doubtful reputation. 
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THE PERSON WE SHOULD BE MOST SUSPICIOUS OF AND I NVESTIGATE MOST 

THOROUGHLY IS THE ONE INSIDE OF US. 

Yom Kippur speaks to us in the first person: 

11my einM "our 11 sin that we must search out and eradicate. -
***** 

My friends, recognize tonight Judaism Aa the voioe of your conscience 

and the conscience of your fathers ---the ethical judgement of 
. -;/' t many generations ~.,1--? ~ J 5--- P7 ...... 17o c l.__ 

Judaism's view of man 1s not despairing. 

Our religion does not advise you to despise this life and yearn for 

a perfeot hereafter. 

salvation is in this life. You must be your own savior. 

Despite your evil P<,tential, you have been given the capacity to - -----subdue it and rise above it. 
task 

The glory of man is hie IMU111m to redeem the world from the power of 

evil, to build the good society ---and tbe place to start is 

yourself which is the basic battle-ground between good and evil: 

Here a little child I stand 

Lifting up my either hand, 

One is dirty, one is clean 

I am the problem in between. 

Ours is the choice to ltt' t up the hand of evil and besmirch with it 

all that is good, or to lift up the clean hand --the Yetzer Hatov 

that 1e L Z /,,)r,J-&_5' 1 i,-r,. .. ,( our moral potential and wash away all -
BuiLJup, build up 

Prepare the way 

Remove the stumbling block out of the way of my people. 



THE ONE WE SHOULD BE MOST SUBBICIOUS OF AND INVESTIGATE MOST 

THOROUGHLY IS THE ONE INSIDE OF US 
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On one of Edward Murrow's most memorable T.V. programs., Carl 

Sandburg was asked to select the ugliest word in the English language. 

Almost instantly the great American poet replied: "The ugliest word 

is the word exclusive. It expresses everything 

I despise". 

I wish I could reproduce for you CD the expression on 

Sandburg's face as he pronounced "exclusive". I can never forget 

the revulsion and disgust which he showed so clearly. If you object 

to snobbishness& vanity., O}~tfij~~ if you are 

against wal Is of division within humanity., then you., too., will appreciate 

the ugliness of the word "exclusive". Yet., is it not true., that the 

word enjoys enormous popularity? Is it not synonimous with distinction 

and with many of the privileges people are pushing hard to get? 

I wonder what Carl Sandburg wodld have answered if he had been 
leas-t-

asked not for the ugliest but for the ~!1411apopular word in the 

English language? I have a notion that the word REPENTANCE would be 

in line for the unpopularity prize. Although repentance has the stamp 

of approval of every retigionJpeople shy away from it. What a 

forbidding., old-fashioned gloomy word! Yet it is the key word of our 

most solemn and sacred day. Yorn Kippur is wasted if we don't understand 

and experience repentance. ·~ 

.. ~ o/Z-Am col league told me of h1s experience when shgrtly be~e 

"¥0111 IUppur he walked into one of his Sunday School classes and asked 

the chi I dren ~ 5~ dot--, "t-J · ft_ 
do i~ vv de,..._ 

"Now., chi I dren., te 11 me wha ¼ we have to do/\ to repent ?11 

P-c\ iL I I ~ I I~ One eager +=i-t.U~ girt quickly raised her hand and replied: 

"First., <Et I , g es$ w- have to sin". 
~ ,5 '1.-.S..J 

The chi Id was right.{Repentance •• _tt,mi: ~less without 

consciousness of sin, r )_<,. ~~ ll /'-V't- 13 S ~~ ~ 
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Sin is another word which has almost disappeared from ordinary 

speech. There is a conspiracy of avoidance and silence regarding the 

word sin with its grave implication of personal guilt. A chronic 

alcoholic, \11Eva1e t Ii r I laj., is not morally wrong but ill; a 

criminal, it is argued, needs pc; '._![:t !r treatment, not condemnation; 

the delinquent child is not a moral but an emotional problem; the 

adulterer is cal led indiscreet or immature, but not sinful. If a 

person makes a mess of his life, he is only malcqjusted. Weaknesses 

and faults of character are attributed to the environment. Crime is 

explained and almost excused as the consequence of slums, lack of 

playgrounds, unemployment, and all sorts of economic and social 

conditions -- but not sin. 

Instead of SIN and REPENTANCE most people speak of MISTAKE 

and CORRECTION. 

Do you know the difference between SIN and MISTAKE? 

"Mistake" is doing the wrong thing by error or accident, 

just a slip-up or un i ntentional deviation.~ we say a man has made 
L-

a mistake we imply that he was well-meaning but temporarily clumsy f/1 
'/ 

at worst incompetent, in other words more or less a shlemiel, but 

basically without guile and without gui I ~ 

Would you say, friends, that we are gathered here tonight 

merely to consider the mistakes we have made innocently, without 

guile and without guilt? 

Recently my wife returned from the store with groceries and 

discovered that the little adding machine slip had 13 entries as 

against only II items she had bought. She was shocked by this clear 

case of cheating, quickly returned to the store and asked for an 

explanation, The grocer said it was al I a mistake, but his red face 

suggested something more serious. '1 
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did not believe him. No one considered it possible that a human being 

could be so mad. Public opinion simply was not prepared for such a 

monstrous display of the evil in human nature. As a result, most of 

his victims remained like sitting ducks, thinking that it was all 

propaganda, that these ev'ils would never happen. Why did it take so 

long for the world to realize the ghastliness of the Nazi menace? 

The answer is that the Western World in the past several cen

turies had gradually become hypnotized by a mis-judgment of human 

nature1 A Utopian optimism, inherited 
____., ~ e,o.e . ~ t'J,IU,,Pt-<, 

of enlightenment, 
~ ( ~ cl "71 , 

inspired peop I e to (Affd 

~ffiey could see the Kingdom of God approaching. By wiping 

out ii literacy with educationkreplacing superstition with science, 

of man would somehow come out. This naive optimism was al I based on Rous

seau's blind confidence in human nature. Romanticizing the noble 

savage, Rousseau theorized that man was at his best when least restrained, .~k.,, /e~~-t

restricted and inhibited. So intense was Rousseau's faith in uninhibited 

nature that Voltaire once remarked: 

"Rousseau, you make us want to go out again on 

a 11 fours in nat ure11
• 

Today the pendulum of opinion has swung into the opposite 

direction. Two world wars and the stalemate of the cold war have 

enveloped us in a mood of extreme pessimism. The contemporary view of 

man is disgust and despair and fear of the savage element in human nature. 

the ape 

of human 

A biologist recentl defined man as the missing link between 

and thehuman bei • It is hard to adjust to this new estimate 
. H· ,,.,;11 bl..t.. ~ wtle.. -ti, pr-,-1~d -t;. 

nature. In Washington, they recently found a man standing 
f\ 

before a stone statue with his arms extended as though he were asking 

the monument for alms. Someone came by and asked: "Why are you begging 

alms of a statue?" The man replied: "I am practising disappointment 11
• 
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What is the Jewish view of human nature? Judaism, my friends, 

has never idolized nature. Our sages consider physical nature and 

human nature unfinished products. We pray to God the Father, not to 

Mother Nature. Judaism recognizes that good and evil forces operate 

in ~Kwhole realm of nature, especially in human nature. Disease germs, 

cancer, poison snakes, and cannibals are all part of nature -- and 

what's if good about t,hai? Nature is not a paradise, but a battle

field, and man's task is not to be "natural" but to rise above his 

nature. Remember, moral goodness is an artificial creation insofar as 
L 

it does not naturally arise, but must be slowly cultivated within the 

limits of man's potential. 

The Jewish doctrine of sin avoids both extremes of naive 

optimism and cynical pessimism. It is based on three truths about 

man. 

I. That there is a basis of moral power in man, "The Yetzer 

Hatov", the good urge, b¥ which we comprehend that which 

is right and good and are drawn toward it. 

2. That there is also a center of corruption in man, "The 

Yetzer Hora", the evil urge. 

3. That man has free wil I and the power of decision in favor 

of the "Yetzer Hatov" or the 11Yetzer Hora11
• 

The human condition, according to Judaism, is ambiguous, 

always between good and evil 

11 Here a little child I stand 

Lifting up my either hand, 

One is dirty, one is clean 

I am the problem in-between". 

(Robert Nathan) 
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Our task tonight is to recognize that part of ourselves which 

has become morally filthy. The sin of all sins is the refusal to 

see sin in ourselves, to remain defiant in self-righteousness., to 

belittle our transgressions as mere mistakes., as accidental errors 

or to blame others for the sins we have committed. 

It has been said "more battles are lost in human hearts for 

the simple reason that they have never been fought". Tonight, we 

are called upon to make confession of sin but most of our confessions 

are empty gestures not from the heart, and full of mental reservations: 

~ {V(.,l>*/ /When the prayerbook says: 

"Guard my tongue from evil" 

are you not tempted to look away from yourself and say aside: "Not 

!!!X_ tongue., 0 God., needs guarding., it is my friend's tongue that needs 

it badly. 

And when it says: 

"Keep my lips from speaking guile. 11 

Are you not thinking of the falsehood and deception others., not you., 

have committed? 

And when you come to the bitter words: 

I have dealt perversely 

don't you really mean., 

Not I, 0 god., -- it is my competitor who deals perversely••••• 

The battle of repentance cannot be won if you do not fight it in your 
SiN,c-f 

own heart, if you do not feel the sharp ~ o~ persona I gui It., 

if your heart is not heavy with shame and remorse. 
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; The Hebrew word for repentance is Teshuvah. It means turning, 

conversion, a complete break with the past, a soul-wrenching dis

from bad habit, lust, ~i&eit and self-centeredness. 

Tesh n i ~n i ng n9J:

✓thzh i ~ s;Jk wh~h 

,,..c nduct .J Teshuvah means ~~ submission to the yoke of laws 

and commandments. It means moral discipline, suppression of 

control of our baser human 

The venerable Robert Frost, out of the ripe wisdom of more 

than 80 years of intellectual labor, said recently: 

"Life is tons of discipline ••• never give a child the 

choice. Don't give him a choice of believing in God or 

not. He can start having choices when he goes to college. 

They have the elective system there, you know•••"• 

The most tragic mistake we can make is to conduct a home 

without authority and raise children without discipline. We Jews 

have never believed in electives when it comes to moral values. 

Ever since the Ten Commandments were given at Sinai, we have 

considered the moral life mandatory, not optional, and 3500 years 

of experience have convinced us that those who escaped the yoke of 

the Commandments find not freedom but death. 

C 
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·. Very soon, Yom Kippur,-: ~ spiritual summit c( -li-e._ 

--=-;rn=eur -:ri"l--4:gfoas year, will be over. All that remains is to linger 

to our beloved departed/and then comes 

day's observance. 

-------------------
Try to picture this in your mind!---

ve s f ~~ ~t.cls L-

a $Jij; throng of people -~tens of thousand;
1

the sun is setting 

and sinking. iuddenly a hush falls upon the crowd as those 2 doors 

of gold1bathed in the redness of the sunset, slowly begin to move 

... At that very moment the congregation 

breaks forth in a cry: 

Open unto us O God the gates 

at the time of the closing of the gates. 

The day vanishes, the sun is setting; 

let us enter Thy gates. 

J"/'13 ~IJ{ /) /1~ 

)Y (_, . Jl [, ~ ._.J) ?' ~ 

U.P. II p.344 

There is a moan discussion in the Talmud 
~~½, fk- ~ 9-.....e) 

as te wll«t gates aYe mea~t in this prayer: 
,~- -fr . ~ ,,2 OP~ 1,t,,.,-1 £.e JP 

The gates of the Temple - ea.i Rabbi Johanan -•ri--e ~ 
~ -l'2L/4Lr.,~o-(~7c--riL ~ 

No, argued, Ra. Abba, 1once closed, the Temple gates cannot be 
► opened again that day, the gates mentioned in the prayer ~ 

.-:x~~e~!J 
• the~ -ef aea:-.·en,, ••• 
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"Open unto us the gates 4 

closing of the gates •••• " 

int er r 

at the time of the 

mlQl 

mum Th Abba has provided the theme --and a most 

profound theme it is --for the entire Neilah ritual 

ln our pray eroo ok ----

When all doors on earth close, when every opportunity 

is gone, and all seems lost, 

there is still a chance with 0od --- ~ 

the finality which may apply to our material condition !~~,>f .,,_;t, "'?/ 
Spiri tua.lly, ~-

does n~ apply to spiritual life --there ie always anothe~ 

there is always the poesiblity 
~'t-5l-¼¥k 

for correctionl\--&mThe heavenly portals of Repentance 

are never closed. 

****** 

(M'y friende~we all live with regretso ••. There is no man on earth 

whose life is not darkened here and there by the shadow of regret~ 

Mybe acts of omission, serious or minor ones: favors we failed to 

do, an interest or concan we neglected to show, a responsibillity 

or sacrifice of duty we evaded, and the deed left undone remains 

indigestible in our guilt-laden memory -•and we regret it. 

Or maybe acts of commission: a sharp cutting word that 

slipped off our tongpeand wounded like a knife and severed a. fine 

relationship ---we regretted it the moment it happened' and the regret 

is still alive in our hearteo 



Or was it perhaps the wrong move, the wrong decision which 

cut off our Qest oppcrtuoities, and to our everlasting regret, 

determined our whole career? 

And some there are who kno~ the most painful of all regrets, the dark 

deep secret in our heart, an act of shame, a betrayal we have never 

disclosed to anyone, the unrelieved sense of guilt ---

These may all be deeds that cannot be undore, wrongdoings that can 

no longer be corrected, THE DOORS HAVE CLOSED leaving behind the 

sadness of regret in our hearts. 

For of all sad words of tongue or pen 

The eaddest are these: 11It might have been 11 

(Whittier) 

Popular opnion has little use for such regrets. 

We are 1Dld to forget 1 t; don't dry over spilled milk. 

Uon't waste your heart and pain on the past that should be forgotten. 

Yet popuda,r opinion is not necessarily a wise opinion. 

""'"~---
A small but important minority of thinkers and poets hold REGRET 

in high regard: 

"There is nothing in thew orld to me 

So dear as my regret" 

says an English poet. 
w 

~nd David Henry Thoreau, while still a young teacher in ooncord, Mass • ... 
spoke as a man of experience 

"Make the 110st of your regrets 

To regret deeply is to live a fresh 

(Nov. 13, 1839) 
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sensitive, ethical people constantly re-1\ve their past, review 

their record and re-examine their life. 

d the case is, so to speak, closed, 
~~Q l~l, ~ -t-ew /.- fu . 

Though an event has passed 

our conscience may re-open it. 

REGRET DEEPLY IS TO L!VE A FRESH~ 

When our guilt-laden heart cries o~: 

Open unto us the gates of the past, 

I cannot live with the action taken 

My conecienoe will not acce~t it, 

may be unalterable, 

--and though outwardly tho situation 

inwardly, under the force of regret, 

I may revise the spiritual record of my life in terms of what I should 

have done and would do if~~ given another chance. 

Is this vain? Is this futility? 

It is vain and futile only insofar as the past ie concerned, 

~ 
1 

REGRET may change my future. ---

The past action may be beyond change, but in regretting it I can 

change myself, my attitude, my aims and goals and way of life. 



A Jo Cronin was a physician in England until his health broke 

and then he became a writer. He told the stry of a young nurse 

in charge of a little boy brought to the hospital of which he was 

director. The boy was desperately ill with diphteria; his 

throat was choked with me•~brane and he had only a slender chance to 

live. A tupewas inserted to give him breath, but u the nurse 
& 

11Umm~ on duty dozed off, went to sleep, amJi luddenly awakened 

by a gasping sound, she found the tube had become blocked 
•~$WZ, 

andAlost her head. Instead of clearing the tube, a matter 

of aimple routine, she hysterically called the doctor --and by the 

time he got there, the child was dead. 

He was angry beyond all words that a child should die 

eo needlessly, by such blundering, inexcusable negligence. 

That same night, the doctortook pen in hand and wrote out the report 

whtch was to break the career of the nurse, demanding ler immediate 
it 

dismissal. He called her in and read to her~ with all the 

resentment and contempt he was capable of ••• 11b11e she stood there in 

silence, crushed by shame and regret. 

Well, have you nothing to say for yourself? 

She whispered: "Give me ••• give me another chance." 

No, 1he doctor wouldn Hear of it. !twas a case of unpardonable 
it.competence that had to be punished. He sent her away, sealed t:te re -·+P<>Si/., 

and went to l:ed. That night he oovldn't sleep. 4.;~~e d,Q.._~~ IDvv;-
~ - . pen one more door of opportunity for that unahppAy nurse ••• 

Nex~or ning he went back to his desk tore up the report •••••• 

~the story endswith the slim, nervous girl beaming 

the head of a large hopd.tal and one of the melt honored nurses in 
hgland ••... ,. 

(J. Wallace Hamilton, "Horns and Haloett p.U-95 ) 
94 
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-t ~ ·'11e.... ~d.?G- 1

d 
Remorse created in 

--c-

and became the chief incentive for an excellence she might never 

have achieved otherw&se~ 

TO REGRET DEEPLY IS TO LIVE AFRESH 

There are ~Y a kinds of regret as there are two kinds of 

mourning. Thew rong and unproductive kind of regret is the 

ceaseless wallowing in the sins of the past. 

The right and creative kind of regret is the gradual turning from the 
';;-~~-<:,{~v past to its iessons to the future. 

52, (-' I° j 5 , _ 
My ilPicnda-., .what we have ee1d of I"egret app:ties s1gntfrc-antly to- our 

sorrows. The wrong kind of sorrow is to live forever in the past 

in 1q ceaseless f:o•~i of lamentation. But the right kind of sorrow 

is to take all that was good and beautiful in the life of our 

beloved as a model and transform the memory of abeloved into an 

incentive for our own future life. ~cl-tr~ /.fu 
then, that to mourn deeply and nobly te te li\tc 

afresh. It is to turn the love for a departed toward everything that 

was dear and precious to him or her and to act as a substitute for 
_, ~,,-ct-,~ 

our beloved, making theoeparted live ~ob in our deeds. 

Now it should be clear to us why the memorial service has 

been incorporated into the ritual of the Day of Atonement: 

It i$ 'eeenna~ ~egret and sorrow are both magic keys that open new 

sp~ritual doors for us. A wrong deed should not be buried and for-

gotten, but it- el ld-0e dissolved in the moral cleaening of regret an~ 

repentance. 
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A beloved dead should not be buried and forgotten, but the memory 
~~ Lo•rh"-' 

of our departed should~vat-e Yl ourselves new powers for gocxi so 
~ ~vet,e,.a,,,k-i~-~ ,~ 

that we might iive ~fresh as a Meaning for the living: 

OPEN UNTO us O GOD THE GATES AT THE TIIME OF THE ®SING OF THE 

GATES •••• 

1~---~en when death shuts the door ---new gates of life are opening 
Ff~ !Jl /'/JJ~ J 

up. • u~h all doors be closed, in our sorrow or in our shame, 

\& ~ne.tl"° the lf!ly for new meaning and for new jl,:J>,. /,{R... ,, .... ) ~~ 
']?✓'fO~ ~(/1... 

TbQu. tu:-ne:at our mot:1P:ait1g into gle:dnes-i/ ~ :5Lu/, ~ 
And ~~ be red as scarlet, thou dost m&k& tbam

white as snow ••• 

)YU~ Ja1 /}J) c0 

Open 111\rmam unto uefhy gates and turn our darkness into light. Amen. 

) 



In a very short while. this great day of Yom Kippur 1 

which stands out as a sp~ritual summit in our year. will COIJ!e 

to a close. The f ·rn·a1 •lllllllduul portion of this day is known as 

Neila. It means .closing and 
!iblical times of c1iiifki71 > 

olAosin~ 2 huge and heavy 

Hi 1££& 1 1 3 ===--
Try ·to picture 

refers to the impressive m,stom in 
aunlln•mmmam11mmhmm the as I .im----

a t the moment of sunset on 
gnl~~mmfl Tom Kippur 

IIDIMDJliJIJOIK which you wil 1 r .e.me.mber from previous years 

and ,nich we shall read ·again very shortly is 

"OPEN UNTO US 
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